was inspired by a vision...

Offering New Construction Homes in
Old Naples, Aqualane Shores & Port Royal

OLD NAPLES | 252 1ST AVENUE SOUTH

VIV Homes in collaboration with MHK Architecture welcomes you to a very special
coastal inspired legacy property. Situated on a rare oversized 135 x 150 lot with rear
alley access, this casual, beachy and timeless estate home offers 5 bedrooms + office,
immense outdoor living with large yard and oversized pool, nearly 7,000 square feet of
living space, a 4-car garage and includes over 4,000 square feet of living space on the
first level. Unrivaled quality and finishes include full concrete construction, bespoke
cabinetry, service kitchen, natural gas connection, low voltage lighting system, Sonos
sound and security with cameras and water alarm systems. The seamlessly integrated
outdoor living area offers a huge 52-foot saltwater pool with spa, fire pit with built in
seating and a substantial covered outdoor living space complete with automated roll
down screens and shutters. Casual, beachy, timeless.

OLD NAPLES | 450 14TH AVENUE SOUTH

VIV Homes in alliance with Falcon Design presents a transitional yet timeless Old
Florida style waterfront home right in the heart of downtown Naples. This residence
offers ideal southern exposure on a beautiful Royal Palm lined avenue just one block
from 3rd Street South shops and bistros. This 5-bedroom direct gulf access property
offers easy walkability to the pristine beaches of Old Naples and is combined with
unparalleled attributes including full concrete construction, 3-car garage, service
kitchen, large waterfront upper level balcony and an incredible outdoor living space.
Noteworthy interior features of this home include a gourmet kitchen with quartzite
counter tops, bespoke cabinetry throughout, Sub-Zero, Wolf and Miele appliances,
Sonos, security and camera systems and all oversized en-suite bedrooms including
an upper level VIP suite. The magnificent outdoor living setup is complete including
saltwater pool/spa, fire place, outdoor kitchen fully protected by automated screens,
shutters and a waterside fire pit area next to the new seawall including an 85’ Ipe dock.

PORT ROYAL | 1015 GALLEON DRIVE

VIV Homes alongside Kukk Architecture proudly present a new, one-of-a-kind Port
Royal home perfectly positioned on Naples Bay. Featuring endless wide water vistas,
this coastal transitional home truly offers the best of everything. Residence includes 5
bedrooms + study, over 8,000 square feet of air-conditioned space, a 4-car garage and
unrivaled bespoke finishes. Some of the elements include full concrete construction,
a gourmet kitchen with rare Cristallo Prime Quartzite counter tops, Weiland sliding
door systems, service kitchen, upper VIP suite, two laundry rooms, his and hers master
baths, large study and upper lounge, temperature controlled wine wall, security and
lighting systems with cameras and water alarms, Sonos sound and an elevator. Outside
you will find the ultimate resort like feel complete with a large outdoor kitchen and
island, outdoor shower, multiple fire features including built in seating surrounding a
fire pit overlooking the bay, and a heated saltwater pool/spa with sun shelf adorned
with Tuuci umbrella.

PORT ROYAL | 3525 FORT CHARLES DRIVE

VIV Homes in collaboration with Stofft Cooney Architects presents a remarkable new
West Indies style Port Royal residence offering wide water vistas of Smuggler’s Bay.
This 5-bedroom + study home is situated in close proximity to the Port Royal Beach
Club and exudes an absolutely unrivaled combination of quality, views and execution.
Some of the details include full concrete construction, Legno Bastone wide plank
wood flooring, gourmet and service kitchens with bespoke cabinetry, generator, built
in wine wall and the finest finishes and attention to detail throughout. The substantial
outdoor living is flawlessly integrated from indoors to out and the home offers a
generous and open plan, ideal for entertaining. Space includes a large pool/spa with
sun shelf, fire place, built in water side fire pit, and is completed by automated roll
down screens and shutters. A 54-foot Ipe dock with power and 16,000lb lift in place
is set up to accommodate multiple vessels. No detail has been overlooked at this
exceptional wide water property which includes Port Royal Club eligibility.

PORT ROYAL | 3300 FORT CHARLES DRIVE

VIV Homes in collaboration with Stofft Cooney Architects has created this new
and very special waterfront Port Royal residence. This West Indies inspired home is
situated on Old Harbour channel with western rear exposure on Fort Charles Drive,
an easy walk to the Port Royal Club, fitness/tennis center, and beach. Peerlessly
constructed, this 5-bedroom + den residence offers just over 6,500 square feet of air
conditioned space, an open floor plan, 4-car garage and a resort-like outdoor living
area along the water’s edge. Some of the qualities include full concrete construction,
bespoke cabinetry throughout, Sub Zero, Wolf and Miele appliances, Cristallo prime
quartzite counter tops, low voltage lighting system, service kitchen, Sonos sound
and comprehensive security components including water leak detection. The outdoor
space exudes a vacation like feeling and is complete with saltwater pool/spa, new
dockage with replenished seawall, kitchen, fire place, automated roll down screens
and shutters and a fire pit area with built in seating.
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OLD NAPLES | 190 9TH AVENUE SOUTH

AQUALANE SHORES | 1730 4TH STREET SOUTH

OLD NAPLES | 170 9TH AVENUE SOUTH

AQUALANE SHORES | 1925 6TH STREET SOUTH
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PRE-SOLD CUSTOM RESIDENCES
OLD NAPLES | 580 GULF SHORE BLVD. SOUTH

OLD NAPLES | 110 GULF SHORE BLVD. NORTH

PRE-SOLD CUSTOM RESIDENCES
OLD NAPLES | 158 15TH AVENUE SOUTH

Consistently Setting the Standard for
Old Naples, Aqualane Shores &
Port Royal New Construction Homes.
VIV is a residential property development company with a unique approach:
we prize quality over quantity. We’re a team of specialist professionals in
constant search of perfection.
Each VIV home is a limited edition of one. From the most
sought-after premium lot, through intensive planning,
architecture, design and build, the dream is in the detail.
A vision of refined Naples living at its best.
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LUXURY PROPERTIES SPECIALIST

239.821.1433 | rex@raveis.com | rexmiller.raveis.com
720 5th Avenue South | Suite 201 | Naples | FL 34102
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Recognized as the
#1 Luxury Brokerage
by Leading Real Estate
Companies of the World
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